
Sidetrack Highways 
Aid Bill

t

Speech from the Throne 
Will Announce a Redis
tribution Bill; Amendment 

I to Civil SerVice Act, and 
[ Measure to Enlarge Senate
r —Debate on the Address 
1 Promises to Be Lively.

Fear Rejection by 
the Senate

Government Will Also

a Ottawa, Jan. 14—The naval bill.la not 
» to be introduced this session. The speech 

! from the throne, which opens parjla- 
l ment, will state this clearly. The gov
ernment will put into the mouth of the 
governor general, a statement that the 
defeat of the naval aid bill last session 

, by the senate was harmful to the toter- 
i est of Canada and the empire, and it is 
B not considered desirable that the bill 
e should be sent to the senate for a sec

ond rejection. "
it However, the government is resolved 
L that the three ships shall be provided 
i by Canada and will introduce! the bill 
e when it can command a majority in the 
J senate.
jf These are the official reasons. How- 
k ever, it is understood that the govem- 
3 ment is profoundly impressed with the 
è fact that its treasury is so depleted that 
P money for the gift of ships to England 
, could not be paid out of revenue, but the 
L money woidd have to be borrowed to 
e England at high rates, 
ï It is also convinced by the events of 
L the past year that Britain is threatened 
L by no emergency of war but the tend- 
I ency in the relations of England, GCr- 
L many and the powers of Europe general- 
L ly is toward reduction of armaments, 
ï and that the contribution of ships ,by 
L Canada at this juncture might prove an 
f irritant which would prevent an agree- 
t ment for the limitation of armaments 
r being reached.
[ No Highway Aid Bill.

u Neither will the highways aid bill be 
E introduced# ,It has been. . twice put 
L through the commons and amended by 
L the senate to give the provinces control 
P of the expenditure. The government has 

killed the bill by declining to accept the 
amendment. It declares that it will not 

L again offer the measure until it has se
el cured a majority in the upper house to 
t pass it without amendment. It is un- 
r_ derstood that financial reasons have 
r operated more largely than the official 

reasons to keep the bill out of the gov- 
L emment’s legislative programme, 
r The speech from the throne is sup- 
r posed to discuss legislation which the 
r government intends to introduce. This 
r is the first time in the history of Can- 
[' ada that the greater part of the speech 
I will be devoted to the discussion of 
L measures which the government declares 
r that it will not introduce. The docu- 
r ment is unique in this respect, 
r The only legislation which the govem- 
I ment promises in the speech is the re- 
r distribution bill, amendments to the civil 
r service act, and a measure to enlarge 
r the senate, providing for the appoint- 
r ment of more senators from the western 

provinces.
I There will be references to the re- 
I covery of the duchess from her serious 
r illness; to the expansion of Canada’s 
I* trade; to the last big crop and its trans- 
r portatlon ; the approachifig completion of 
P the National Transcontinental ; progress 
Ie with Hudson Bay Railway construction; 
f the developmeht of Canadiaa»ports and 
P the astisfactory arrangement for the ex- 
P penditure of money for advancement of 
r agricultural Education, 
r Tariff changes and estimates are never 
I" referred to in the opening speech, but 
|r it is understood that this session- the 
| estimates will be big and the tariff 
| changes small.
I The way in which ■ the speech is 
L framed will lead to a lengthy debate op 
L the address. The emergency and the 
U contribution are bound to be discussed. 
[Z in both chambers and there will be 
L warm criticism of the assumption that 
I the senate is not supposed to bé 'an in- 
I dependent house, but merely a chamber 
I designed to acept without change or 
I comment any legislation which may be 
I proposed by the government.

Though the legislative programme 
I foreshadowed is meagre the indications 
I are that the session will not be short.

The speech contains no reference to 
I the appointment of the commission on 
| the cost of living.
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Fair Vale, Rothesay. 1*

NURSES WANTED

WANTED*—Young women to work to 
*' a training school as nqrses for the t

WANTED—-Young men and women 
’’ to take the training course for 
nurses at the Hartford, Connecticut, 
Retreat Good wages. Good positions. 
References required. Miss Agnes M. 
Glen, Superintendent of Nurses, so 
Washington St.. Hartford. Onfi. 688-tt
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13.AGENTS WANTED
a."

_______
4

e

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present. We wish to secure three 
or four good men to reprirent ns « 
io<4l"and general agents. The special 
injerest taken in the fruit-growing husi- 

fn New Brunswic* offers excep
tional opportunities for, men of enter
prise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto. Ont. sw-tf

THERE is a boom in the sale of trees 
■*- in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now to every unrepre
sented district Pay weekly; liberal 
terms, i Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, 
Ont. ' 4 tf
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CANADIAN PORTS.

it was to

The mate had just gone aft to cast 
the lead when, breakers were sighted 
ahead, and just as be threw the lead, 
she struck. All that remains of the 
ship is but a broken hulk.

That her 106 souls which she had 
aboard are safe tonight seems to one

S.'SSî’SS'S’SÆi’S
hours.
Ttif Rescue*

Captain J. Edgar McKinnon, of the 
Westnort, came up to" tile wreck under 

He found her lying head- 
vard, with the bow down, 

well out of tiie water with 
l seas going over her. He 
for them to lower,away 

i and come off so that he 
might pick them up. ! ;

In a short time they had one boat to 
vater, with twenty-four aboard- 

This boat betog in chargé of the second 
officer. The women were all taken off 
in this boat in accordance with-the tra
ditions of the British steamship. These 
were all gotten aboard without an acci
dent to any of them. The second boat 
came off with between twenty-two and 
twenty-five aboard, while the tfcitti heat 
to leave the ship brought the balance of

(Continued from page 6.) :an honest, loyal workingman 
“ to pauperize him, as Andrew 

has said it would. »■
CdhJ -c™, Fore.

.A sought ways to hutjmlf that amount on hand............... ty-two of the ship’s company put out
toward the rescuing steamer. They were 
safely embarked on the Westport, which 
ship remained by until the tug John L. 
Cann came up and at 6.16 was taking

fer Vtomouth, d-.-ly

world in the fu- 
. Me ever since he

to *1
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it ëMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Steady and reliable black- 
vv smith. Apply, stating wages, to 
David Blackmore, South Nelson, N. B. 

2140-102.

^etitBn;trHalifax, Jan 12—Ard, strs‘ Tunisian, I ntor the Bdlson 
Liverpool; Rappahannock, Londop. 1 Xa 

Dublin—Ard July 10, str Bray Head, »e 
; John (NB).

WANTED—A second class female ^row^Head^Jan Zl^sfgnalled: 

teacher for School District No. 2, Scandinavian Halifax.
( hocolate Cove, Deer Island. For terms Halifax. N S. Jan 14__Ard. str Bel-111*
apply to Hubert Chaffey, secretary of vedere (Aus), Trieste, 
trustees, Chocolate Cove, N. B. Sid 14th" str Rappahannock, St John!

(N B).
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made her rescue it i 
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stand by until 
expected that the Lady Laurier woyld 
reach the scene at that tittle, and either 
one of the two boats will take off the 

and Ms men. - W r ...

kof..... ltly that he was not

fe*.- - «. fey—-
iges out on the ice of Lake St 

and scooted.a mile a

6297-1-21 the
blew a i 
their lifeXisrr.TEACHER WANTED—A second or 

x third class teacher wanted for 
Walton Lake, School District No. 14. 
District listed poor. Apply to William 
Puddington, secretary, Walton Lake, 
Kings county, N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.

Hong Kong, Jan 10—Ard, str Em-1 ^ 
press of'India; str Monteagle. I

Clair

the w___________________________ jute. Then he organised * company to
Dublin, Jan 8—Ard,- str Glenarm b”««l such things. That was a harder 
ead, Macaulay, Montreal and Quebec task than inventing the machine. Few

captain
eon- The Lady Laurier will bring Captain 

de- Hewson and his companions <0 Halifax, 
nerit The Cobequld is still intact, but is a

6296-1-21 task than inventing the machine.
____people wanted WeW mo«#4iuto
Liverpool, Jan 12—Ard, strs Virgin-1“ “wUd” venture. He had none to in- 

ian, St John ; Granari*, Portland. . _ vest himself, and he ' .
Southampton, Jan 12—Ard, str- Phila- taintog a majority of the stock i 

delphia, New York. resent his patents. He wanted
Rio Grande do Sul—Sid Jan 18, str X=r to draw up the incorporation papers 

Leuctrat, Butler, for Rio Janeiro. H*d other legal documents. He asked 
Boston—Sid Jan 11 sch * Mercedes, Hackhan Bros., a legal-firm of not very 

Clementsport. wide practice, to do it. Then he desired
Vineyard Haven, Jan 18-Ard, sch I ‘<> P»y them in stock. They preferred 

Chas C Lister, South Amboy. to t«ke S200 to cash- Ford didnt have
Bflf' ' ‘ ’ ■“ «re, Vo they regretfully

. ; accepted the stock and forgot it. Last

Head, Macaulay, 
via Belfast.school teacher forWANTED—A_

' ' School District No. 6, Upham. Ap
ply stating salary to iHarry F. Fowler, 
Upham, Kings county, N. B. 6294-1-24

man
lies in hétoic deeds. An- 
ivade the danger, his plear 

re betog in personal safety, regardless

as much for

hopeless wreck. •
Engtoe Room Flooded to Ten Minutes.

■ In less than ten minutes after the 
steamer struck the rocks her engine room 
was fun of water, and the fires were 
quenched. And from that time on there 
were no Arts or lights in the ship. With 
the first shock the aerials came down, 
and that accounts for the interruption 
of the wireless service. Although an at
tempt was made to replace one of them, 
they became so iced up that it was found 
impossible to operate the service.

Mr. Douglass, chief engineer, said that
-Food and dothtog can be obtained on ^Lay^™nT!t ^aftlS fn

S- morning that the Cobequid 
tamed on short notice. Mm are ,^ruc^ on the southwestern end of the 
eaper thim field gurts. Patriotism re- Trinity Ledges, going on at about half

280 field guns a year, no matter what up out „f the water at half low tide. Mr. 
the necessity, Etouglass Said that an attempt was made

“We are asking congress for this field this morning by kindling a fire in an iron 
artillery as. a life preserver, hot as a life bucket in which had been cut holes to 
taker. If congress sends our troops into- give a draft, to make tea for the crowd.

or ammuni- The ship’s bottom gave to and she sat 
squarely on the rocks while the water

wrefkaV^th^t?Ldhtto,he^mK
the wreckage strewn along the western 
shore

in our

r fallWANTED—Second or third dass 
vv teacher for Schol District No. 7, 
Parish of Waterford. Apply, stating 
salary, to Daniel Sullivan, secretary, 
Waterford, Kings county. 8876-1-34

thethe
rescued. 
side of 1
Liner Didn’t Heed SX>A# CaH of Cobe-

ail ai red in-EMas
to mabut the

,u*o lofefe oiiou afew#, I to take $200 in —
-Calais, Me, Jan 13—Ard, sch Grace I that much to spare,

Davie# New Yorit .. ___.. . , ... .
New York, Jan 18—Sid, schs Rhodal year they drew 32,000,000 to dividends. 

Holmes, Portsmouth (NH) ; Nennebec, ^Ith ««**4,
Naples, Jan 14—Sid, Str ~ lÉHjjS" !'
_a (NB).

motorist. I doîvt a^Uri^to any credit guns and ami

STAS S? LT, « S3
ure I derive from it.”

cumsWANTB1>—A first or second dass 
teacher to take charge of school as 

soon as possible. Apply to Percy Elli
ott, secretary, Sisson Ridge, Victoria 
county, N. B., stating salary wanted.

6879-1-17

XÆTool
mending our army assurance that he w 
he victorious over an enemy’s army

New York, Jan. 14—Because of the 
high seas, the extremely coid weather 

hortage of coal, the North Ger
man Lloyd Hner Kronpriezessin Cedlie 
made no attempt to change her- course 
and go to the rescue of the' steamship 
Cobequid, stranded in the Bay. of Fun-

Captain Polack of the Kronprinxeesin, 
to pert today, from Bremen, made this - 
report when Ms vessd reached quaran
tine tMs afternoon. Shortly before 7 
o’clock yesterday morning he said he 
picked up a wireless message from the 
Marconi station at Cape Sable saying 
that the Cobequid was ashore and need-' 
ed assistance. “At the time,” continued 
the captain, “a howling gale prevailed 
and the distressed steamer was 226 miles 
distant. We were making only, 
knots, barely steerage way. Opr 
was ruiming short, and the wind Was so 

to.he violent that we deemed it inadvisable 
he said be to attempt to reach her."

to

1and a s
Calais, Maine.

The company began business 
1988,, with $100,000 cap

«Santos T*. tttocSSH
(carry the Lc : -'".e

' 3. 4 1Ruthenia, Stv John
TO LET
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.
---------------------------------=5---------------------------—-------------- :-------—-------

TO LET—For the summer months, a 
comfortably furnished hudse to cen

trât, part of the dty- “Apply 
Telegraph Office. Sti-tf

w I
.Rosario, Jan 10—Ard, str Albuera, coi

Purdy, from Santa Fa, *• ' > ' : y - the 
s Vineyard Haven; Jen .12—Sid, ach j he#
Laura C Hall, -St John;- Nettie Ship- much Yankee news. He sent on a print- 
man, do; Greta, do; Sawyer • Brothers, I ed form to be made ont, asking as to 
St Stephen; Stiver Spray, Eastport; the company’s standing. One dfc the

«to., Atoto.1, Unprepare!, S^a Gén.
SffoSE WSh ■M?IS,* u, h„ Weed, In Ad*» to Qenjrea#

Sid 12th, schr Virginian, Diligent Riv- home dty, is pretty well expressed in ---------—
■■■ Lb remark made by Dr. Robert JI Bas-

Feroandina, Fla, Jan 14—Ard, schr | kervilie of the MicMgan National Guard, COULD NOT DEFEND CANAL
Lewiston, tS Geoige (N B). ’y " -- - - - - --

New York, Jan 14—Ard, schr Percy 
B, Port Clyde (N S).

motor, not reading

■■■I -kin * •+& .

FOR SALE
war now witnout ai

______ ______

FARM FOR SALE—One mile from 
C. P. R. station, 110 acres, about 

half under cultivation, balance good 
wood and timber, in good condition, 
well supplied with water; portion inter
vale. Good bargain for cash. Owner 
buying 
care of

ed war is
seven

coaler.

TORI >W the cobequid 
so rar out off herthe latter’s acquaintances often 

tart to “talk shop” with Mm when they 
sect him and fljio since the announce- 

6f last Monday has had to fend off 
hundreds of congratulatory handshakes.

‘'The reason I fed most honored by 
bring Henry Ford’s double,” Dr. Bas-

Carnotite-The Source of Radium. | STsamcIfen^ F^Te was^whe^e Washington Jan. U-The unprepared- 

Camotite. the nrinclnal source of ra- keP‘ a bicycle repair shop. Success has neM of the United States army for war 
dio-S^nSÆt J o^ot y.£ »°t turned his head a bit> has been forcibly brought to the

A very generous and greatly appred- dlum and uranium, named for a presi-l Does Plenty of Work. tion 01 Congress. The secretary of war,

t?£ I’SS SR .t
..SpSLS,-uss?;sr^',2;

dium supply is derived, says a writer P®c®. wlthTta- c?^a o{ ^“tries guard- P^ÿ^d-,
to the Eneineerinv and Minina- Tmimal ln* b1”1- 18 because he actually is Prediction of defeat for the Americans atrt aawwig .ms e »

d 5E SSSÏU fe is 5SS ssr
tt kszS à ““

menge, both chemists, who were assoei-1 Bt^t tf<l.Lhe ,m*rk he.sends Large Appropriatioo Asked,
ated with M. Voilleque in thé rare met- lV*>av)e‘ #M^>rivat-e work?bop to .. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Davidson and als business in Denver. *** .bi8 ^Bce„*>,uFdm8, whl<* he M V”g*h ^ thf SP*!? t
Miles Innls returoed'to their home to Poulot traveled extensively through! w“*f. 5s. d?,h's employee, f ki.
Hampton on Thursday after a visit of Colorado and acquired a pitchblende de- fxceI)t that his work is that ofonginat- 1f 5#tk*J*?*
three weeks spent in New York, Wash- posit in Gilpin county, which he sold to cMeV ^' He 16 Ms tottomfes ^L Crfri thS^
ington, the Hot Springs and Richmond, tiie Roman CathoUc Bishop Machbouef,ow“ Insprotorm chief. toseaaroatos ano is nopam tnar

Th. ta. ,h. „„ wreu, SU’2. SSTSwtl S. ïï;

page Independent paper not under the County.__________ y ___________  . I _,tent managers. It is the actual mak- man of the military affairs committee,
control, it is said, of any poUtical party, T 7T~7 £„„ _____ • |^ said today that the bill would be report-
religious sect or other compact. Liberty tor Prisoners» e ed to the house as soon as there was

---------  (Toronto Star). MARRIAGES probability of its immediate consldera-
The_ tem schooner Wanola, bound W. N. Sliansfield in a special article in | _____________________ ______  t*°“- H? a*^.ed„^.4P“i5n!“t.-“

from Port Daniel, Quebec, to New York tiie London Daily Chronicle of Dec. 22, " - ..... ■ statements of Secretmy Garrison and
with a cargo of lumber, is icebound at describes, with a feeling of astonishment McGLOAN-SULLIVAN — At Holy Major-Gen. Wood

&SLÎCSS-U:SSSi

t„ ^ n^va,1 ElisSI&x
maritime provinces were recently reds- after by a few guards whom they could | _____ ; ................................  n.n.i „„a -it. it. -wMiHnnat resnonsihili-
tcred at Canadian offices in London: M. easily overpower if they cared to do so— ------— ■ " _ „ ties as the reason for our presentM. Brookfield, of Chester (N. S.); A. P. has surprised many a visitor. It seems .. paredness either for offend^ or

onnolly, of St. John; F. W. Crawford, to show that fresh* air and wholesome line, beloved wife of M'chaelKdly, to
f St. John; Miss Hildred S. Jones, of Mving are not wasted even on a dass.of the 64th year of her age# leaving her .. , ,, P

Halifax; Mr and Mrs. J. A. L. Reid, of men who were formerly regarded as fit husband, four children, one sister and Where Troops Are Needed*
Moncton. subjects for grated cells and needing to | . “In the event of war a fending party

_____________ ___________________________^ Iv^smrtounÆptos1v“Xre
suming throughout that these prisoners sixty-six years, leaving hie wife, tWo ^nd dams are so that they
are from the Kingston penitentiary, in- sons, and four daughters to mourn their 0„1(J compi6tely destroy $876^)00,0Wstead of being, as they are, from the to*. jWin^ ^ Portiand, Me. pa- I  ̂wortS is a tremrodZ^m-

central prison. It is not the long term po« mereial and military asset.”
prisoners from Kingston, but the short O’NEIL—In ttis dty on the _I8th This jg the statement 
term men under three years, from the tost., after a lingering Illness, John w£r Garrison made to the 
provincial prison who are being expert- O Neil. ' affairs committee
mentqd with on the farm. The success KNIGHT—to tbi* l<hh protection of the I------
of the experiment, however, may be such ins*-, , ^“ght, aged 60, said there should be
that we shall in time see the feme | wife of John S. Knight. troops on the Canal Zone today. iSie
method attempted with Kingston orison- are about 1,200.cAanor Tannes

-------- — ftt nSWWl. - .
dared that If he should sen______
out of the country our. army remaining 
at home would be far too its-
necessary work even in time of pease.

larger 
Telegraph.

farm. Apply to Valley,
I W" Secretary Qarrtoon Will Ask 

Largely Increased Appropria
tes

ESTABLISHMENT
CHARTERS.

Monday, Jan. 5th
U the Bc|in- 
nlng or Our 
New Term

Any' Preference Given? People who are naturally forgetful of 
fruit to the winter time should make a 
point of drinkiag the jutoe of a lemon 
in a glass of water before breakfast and 
a glass of orange juke on going to bed 
at night

tion.Sch Ronald, 268 tons, Gulfport to 
Potot-a-Pitre, lumber, p t. (Collier’s Weekly.)

We note with, interest that J. P. Mor
gan is said to be concerned with a pro
ject for merging London’s electric light 
and power companies. We suggest that 
inquiring Londoners find out about the 
record Mr. Morgan’s firm made to merg
ing railroad, trolley, and steamship lines 
throughout New England. English in
vestors will find data for thought in the 
decline of the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford Railroad’s stock from about 
300 to 68. This recession was accom
plished under the merging and fostering 
care of these great bankers. Mr- Mdlen, 
Mr. Brandeis, and the Interstate Com
merce Commission are all on record to

Yj

NO MORE CUTTING 
FOR SORE CORNS

\

Bills Committee of Municipal 
Council Decides to Urge 
Matter Befoi e Legislature. :

1The real com remedy, tiie one that
always gives results, is Put- 1 
Ham’s Cor»"1 ‘Extractor, 
which makes corns and"-eal- 
iouses go quickly, and with
out pain. Gees to the root 
of the tormentor, absorbs 
its roots, gives lasting re-

Se KERR, Principal

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

::

Thursday, Jan. 7., 
The Mils committee of the county 

lay afternoon for the
What of the Emergency?

council met
discussion of various matters which it is 

led to bring before the legislature 
next session. The matter of most 

outstanding Importance was with rela
tion to establishing a municipal farm for 
delinquents. It was resolved to bring 
this question before the legislatur^recom- 
mending the establishment^ of shdh a
"several minor points were dealt with, perlai cause without any regard to their 

including the matter of having the muni- pledges, will show suen a silence, 
cipal electors’ list made up sooner for __mmm^—_... 
tire returning officers.

xWNjë (ffroie Le Devoir.)
The Daily Mail, to outlining the pro

gramme for the coming federal session, 
aserts that there will be no proposi
tion as to the naval law. But what be
comes then of the emergency and of 
the Salvation of the Empire? We hesi
tate to believe that the ftiMljfc who 
have sacrificed themselves to the Im-

Uef, and surely removes
corns or callouses, whether 
just starting 
year’s growth. 
teOs the story. Putnam’s 

Painless Cora and Wart Extractor, price

or of many 
The nameat

26c.

the
$3.60 RECIPE FREE,

FOR WEAK MEN.
Send Name and Address Today— 

You Can Have It free and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.
We have In our possession a prescrip

tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor, 
weakened manhood, failing memory and 
lame back, brought on by excesses, un
natural drains, or the follies of youth, 
that has cured so many worn and ucr-

PULP WOOD IN CANADA, X
(Canadian Lumberman.)

The manufacture of pulp wood to 
Canada is on an increasing scale, accord
ing to the report recently issued by thé 
Canadian Forestry Department, and al
though the forty-eight pulp wood mills 
reported in 1913 to have manufactured

is a relit 
Home

COUCHS,COLDS
reported to 1913 to have manufacti 
pulp wood to the value of $6,216,682, the 
quantity consumed showed an increase

vous men right in their own homes—
without any additional help or medicine 
—that we think every man who wishes 
to regain Ms manly power end virility, 
quickly and quietly, should have a copy. 
So we have determined to send a copy 
of the prescription free of charge, in a 
plain, ordinary sealed envelope, to any 
man who wifi write us tor It.

This prescription domes from a physi
cian who has madi a special study of 
men and we are convinced it is the surest 
acting combination for the cure of defi
cient manhood and vigor failure ever put 
together.

We think we owe it to our fellow men 
to send them a copy in confidence so

of over twenty-eight per cent, and $6,- 
624,000 worth of pulp was^ imported.

flJ

' Iunpre-
defen-nany a vunwr. u seems i KBLLY-*~In this city, Jan» 12, Caro- 

fresh* air and wholesome line, beloved wiffe of Michael Kelly, is 
living are not wasted even on a class, of the 64th year 
men who were formerly regarded as fit husband, four enuaren 
subjects for grated cells and needing to I onc_brotiaa? _to mmiro. 
be ever watched ; by armed guards.

Mr. Shansfield mars his article by âs-1 on

r

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever -•

I FREE I

■ .dd~. JOHN H ALLA M, Limited ■
Toronto!

PomptArthur Finnamore and Archie Wil-' 
iiams, who have been appointed, mem- 
|1ers of the dominion government’s 
■’/own tail moth extermination party in 
Xew Brunswick, reported for duty 
Tuesday to J. Daggett, secretary of the 

Provincial Agricultural Department, and 
wiH join the party, in the field.

that any man anywhere, who is weak 
and discouraged with repeated failures 
may stop drugging himself with harm
ful patent medicines, secure what we 
believe is the quickest-acting restorative, 
upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHING remedy 
ever devised, and so cure himself at 
home quietly and quickly?*; Just drop 
us a line like this; Intrastate Remedy 
Co, 8620 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich, 
grad we win sen» you a copy of this 
splendid recipe in a plain ordinary en
velope free of charge. A great many 
doctors would charge $>.60 to $6.00 for 
merely writing out a prescript!*# like 
this—but qrc send it entirely frag 96

Secretory, of

#
thanThe historic fountain at the foot of 

Main street, is to be removed to a better 
location and rebuilt. The present loca
tion is somewhat inconvenient and the 
commissioner of public works has de
cided to have it placed at the lower edge not be suspected. #. _ , „ -,

'■ the grass plot in .the middle-of the ' *’* 1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scribner, of
-<!tiare. A new base will be built, th€^ To keep the table salt dry and soft, Kingston, wish to thank all those Who 
ntire fountain reconstructed and new dry it, then crush it-under a rolling pin were so kind and sympathetic to them 

bubbling fountains for drinking pur- till perfectly free frqm lumps and sift I in the recent loss of their little son 
puses installed. 'into into a tablespoonful of cornstarch. Reginald
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THE GULF OF 
EKO DERELICT 

IS LOUD OF «ra

c

Tampa, Fla, Jan. 18—The only mark 
of identification on the hull of the burn- 

I- ed schooner towed into port yesterday 
le is the imprint on an iron capstan “By 

Windsor, Nova Scotia, Foundry Com- . 
le pany.” I ‘
|e It has not been learned whether cap- 
[a stans of the Lord of Avon, Glenafton or 
k Sumner, any one of which, marine men 
n say, tiie derelict may be, were thus"
I- marked.
p A telegram from a shipping firm 10 
lo New Orleans today claimed the hull as 
|v that of the bark Malwa, abandoned to 
I- :,k Gull in tne Christmas storm. The 
b local collector of customs has reported 
■ to Washington, however,1 that the dere- 
I lict was the Lord of Avon.
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